
Programme  

Thursday, July 26 

 

Participants and their 

teams have breakfast 

in their hotel.  

09:15 AM bus from  

hotel to Nieuwe Sloot 

10:00 AM  trainings 

1:00 PM lunch and 

break at tennis centre 

2:30 PM matches  

5:30 PM dinner for  

participants and their 

teams at Nieuwe Sloot  

7:30 PM Bingo and 

meet and greet Diede 

de Groot 

8:45 PM bus from  

tennis centre to hotel 

34 Celsius 

93.2 Fahrenheit 

Tip: 

Tomorrow will be the 

final day at this event, 

make sure you enjoy 

every minute. 

As a result of the smooth progress of the matches, there was some extra 
time left this Wednesday afternoon. ITF representant and tennis coach Ash 
Smith, together with the team coaches, turned out to be very creative  
organisers of alternative games and matches. The restaurant of Nieuwe 
Sloot added to the atmosphere by arranging cookies, sports drinks and ice 
creams. The afternoon became very joyfull with 10-minute-tiebreaks and 
various double tennis matches. 



Shiori 

Funamizu 

is no. 2 

on the 

world 

ranking 

list for girls. She is 17 years old 

and she lives in Chiba, Japan. 

How do you combine the start of 

your top tennis carreer with your 

school? I  

practice 6 days a week. During 

the week every morning from 6 to 

7.30 AM. In order to be on time, I 

need to rise at 5 o’clock in the 

morning. After school I study in 

the library. And than I go home 

by train. On Saterdays I practice 

too, but then I can sleep a little 

longer. Have you been at other  

international tournaments? Yes, I 

have participated in the French 

Junior Masters, and became 2
nd

 

in the singles category for girls. 

And last week I competed at the 

Windmill Cup and I won in the 

singles category. In the doubles 

we reached the semi finals.  

What is your strong point on 

court? Before I started with  

tennis I practised baseball.  

Shiori’s coach adds: I think that is 

why she still has a pretty good 

service. Does your coach always  

accompany you to international 

tournaments? Yes. My parents 

are very busy because they both 

work. And I also have a younger 

sister and a dog. What is the 

name of your dog? It’s name is 

Sora, which means Sky. It is a 

brown poodle and I love it. 

Did you know ….. 
… One boy, Diana, was overcome by the heat  
yesterday, but he recovered quickly?  
… The results of the first days are published at the 
ITF site?  
… Sitvolleyball is very exciting, but it is not easy? 
… We have had some visitors from the tennis club of  
Nieuwe Sloot? 
… Shiori’s picture was on the front site of a Dutch 
weekly? 


